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growel's, is defensible as an emergency
measure, but not as a prolonged program
which scn-es to maintain a larger farm
population tban is likely soon to be de
mandcd.

Tbere "'ould be no need for perman~nt

contraction of wheat acreage in a postwar
"'orld organized cffcetively to promote
international goodwill and general pl'OS
pCl"ity. In such a world, international
trade would expand, and for some years,

at least, per capita wheat consumption
would probably average illgher than it
has ave I' tho past decade. Ever since the
latc 'twenties. if not also beforc, govel"ll
ment measures in various countries have
restricted wheat consumption. directly
or indirectly, intentionally or unintention
ally. If the "ictors of the prescnt war
arc to win the cnsuing peace, t1ll''y must
see to it (,hat the world is so reorganized
that such restrictions will be deemed
unnecessary.

The Food Stamp Plan In the United States
By HER2\I.-\~ j\'L SOUTHWORTH

T HE Food Stamp Plan has become
one of the eillef programs in the

unitcd States for moving foods for which
farmcrs arc underpaid into the hands of
consumers who are underfed. Initiated
as an experiment in Rochester, )Jew
York, in !\Iay, 1939, 2 years later tbe
plan was in operation in 347 areas, and
39 others had been designated for inelu
sion in it. These areas ineluded over
half the population of the country.
Operation was statewide in 5 states.
Duriug ::'IIay, 1941, the plan increased
the food-purchasing power of some 4
million persons by almost 10 million
dollars. 'rhe expanding scale of operation
of the plan, the widespread interest in
it, and its potentialities as a program of
social adjustment justify a description
of its background and development and
an analysis of its method of operation.

FARM SURPLUS DISPOSAL AS AN

EMERGENCY PROORAM

Two related phenomena of depression
in many countries were underconsumption
of food by families on reduced income and
reduction of farmers' incomes because
of low priccs for foods. This situation
was one symptom of the breakdown in
the mechanism of income distribul.ioll". ,
II. pointed obviously to the need to

supplement this distributive pl'ocess by
social action.

An early response to this problem in
the United States was the purchase of
surplus farm proclucts by the Fedeml
Government for free distribntion to ueedy
persons. This program of Direct Pur
chase and Distribution, administered
under the Department of Agriculture,
began in 1933. Among its first major
projects was the buying of livestock in
drought-stricken areas. Aiter the drought
emergency. it turned increasingly to
the relief of farm marketing crises in
other commodities through purchasing
supplies iu sufficient quantities to bolster
farm prices.

j;'oods thus purchased were shipped to
administrators of public assistance in
the several States, who distributed them
to families on relief and to various institu
tions serving the needy. Schools serving
noonday meals to underprivileged children
have been an increasingly important out
let for t,hese surplus commoditics. Labor
for storing, packaging, and distributing
the foods has bcen prO\'idcd chiefly
through tho Work Projects Admiuistra
tion as a part of its program of unemploy
ment relicf.

This surplus marketing program, like
many other mcasurcs undertaken to
relieve depression. was viewed originally
as a short time, emergency measure.
Again like other measurE'S. experience
demonstrated the necessity of cou(inuing
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it for a considerable pcriod. This ex- of consideration of such problems as
tension of it, and the cxpanding scale these, raised by the continuing and
of its operations brought attention to expanding operation of the surplus dis
certain ultimate problems of Direct Pur- posal program. Under it, subsidy to
chase and Distribution, at the same time consumption replaces direct distribution
that they brought recognition to the basic of foods to needy families. (In areas
souudness of til is two-fold approach to where the Food Stamp Plan operates,
the problem of maJdistribntion. school lunch programs continue to be

As a farm relief measure, the program served through the Direct Purchase and
faced the difficulty that part of the Distribution Program.) Thus Govern
foods removed from the market through ment is relieved of the necessity of ex
Government purchase tended to replace panding its participation in the food
norma,l commercial sales, in that re- handling industry.
cipients of free food were likely to cut At the same time, since recipients of
down on purchases out of their own the subsidy are dealt with directly, it
pockets. 'Where distribution was con- becomes possible to require them in
fined to relief families that obtamed their dividually to pledge, as a condition of
food through grocery vouchers this prob- participation, to continue a minimum
lem did not arise, because local relief expenditure for foods out of their own
agencies were required to maintain the pockets. It becomes possible also to
amount of the grocery vouchers as a pre- offer them some inducement to increase
requisite of receiving surplus foods to their pri"ate expenditure for foods above
distribute. But where families on cash this minimum level.
relief were included, there was inevitably 'rhe mechanism for this involves the
the likelihood that recipients of free food use of food stamps of two colors: orange
would divert part of their own food and blue. Participants in the plan buy
expenditme to meet other needs. To the orange stamps in amounts intended to
extent that this occurred, the objectives cover their normal level of expenditure
of the program to strengthen food priees for food. These stamps can be used to
to farmers and to improve the diets of the buy any kind of food. Having bought
underfed were defeated. their orange stamps, participating families

Another administrative question arose are given, free of charge, blue stamps
with regard to the system of distributing in amounts proportioned to their pur
surplus foods. As an emergency measure chases of orange stamps. Blne stamps
and au a small scale, it was convenient will buy only a restricted nnmber of
and economical to set up a temporary foods-those on the "surplus list" as
mechanism for handling Government pur- announced by the Secretary of Agri
chases directly as a puhlicly administered culture.
service. But was it desirable to expand Initially, families were required to buy
this emergency mechanism into a large- orange stamps at a flat minimum rate
scale, semi-permanent public institution? of 4 per person per month, which was
Should an extensive organization for estimated to be approximately the na
moving foods from pl"Oducer to consumer tional average expenditure for foods by
be set up and maiutained by Government low-income families. Those wishing to
side by side with the existing privately do so were permitted to buy as much as
operated organization that ah'eady had, $6 worth of orange stamps. Participants
at most points, adequate e>opacity for were then given $1 in blue stamps for
handling this distribution? 'Would it each $2 worth of orange stamps they
not be preferable from the broad social purchased.
standpoint to rely on regular commercial As the plan has developed, the orange
channels for this distributive service? stamp requirement has been madc more

MECHA"'SM OF THE PLA . f1cxible, to adapt it to the important
The Food Stamp Plan developed out deviations from average food expenditw'e
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which resul t from differences iu income
and in family size and composition.
Amouuts purchased per person vary
somewhat from one area to another;
the average in May, 1941, was 4.66.
Issuance of blue stamps in May aycragcd

2.50 per person participating.
Both orange and blue stamps can be

spent in any retail grocery willing to
accept them-and grocers generally have
shown themselYCs glad to get the food
stamp trade. Grocers redeem the stamps
through their bankers or wholesalers or
directly tbrough the nearest stamp-plan
office.

The list of foods that can be purchased
with blue stamps changes from tinw to
time, the items included Yarying as farm
marketing problems shift. Bntter and

eggs, flour, lard, and pork have been
available, however, throughout most of
the lime since the plan was introduced.
The list has usually inel nded also various
fruits and vegetables, fresh or dried.
The list as of ~Iay, 1941, is given in
table 1, along with the estimated quantity
and value of purchases made with blue
stamps.l

1. These figures glvo some clue to Ule efl'ccts ot the plan
on consumption of particIpants, but tbey must !lot
be taken as mcasunn~ not. increases in sales of the
separate commoditles because they may Include
normal expenditures Oil them to some extent. A
family formerly buyln!:: 2 pounds of butter a week
may increase this quantity to 4 pounds under toile
plan-and buy all " pounds with blue stamps. 'J'he
total amount of blue stamp purch~es comes. close~
to representinK the net. increase m partiCipants
expenditures for all foods taken togetber; but. cven
bero allowance must. be made tor tbo imposstbilit.y
at adjusting the amount at orange stamps that. t:aeJl
tamily is required to buy to ma.tch exactly the fa-mlly 8
normal out-of-pocket. cXI>cncliture for food,

TABLE 1

Estimated Quantity and Value or Each Commodity Purchased With.
Blue Stamps, All Regions, ,May, 1941

Quantity Dollar Value
Commodity Unit Purchased of Purchases

Thousands Thousands
Pork. ... .. lb. 1l,7LG 2,447
Pork lard, . ....... ... , . . · .. ... lb. 0,448 712
Vegetable shortening. ... lb. 154 19

Butter, .. . .. lb. 3,060 1,427
Eggs .. ... .. ... · ·. ... .. doz. 5,091 1,394

White flour. ... · ....... · . ... ' lb. 34,914 1,224
Graham flour. .. . .. lb. 537 25
Corn m{'al .. · ..... ... ... lb. 8,622 243
Homill:'; grits. .. .. lb. 1,383 62

Tota.l C('reals .. . . · .. . .... 1,554

Potatoes. · · . . .... lb. 32.S77 007
Dry beans'. ~ : : : : : : ... ' .. . . . ... . · . , ... lb. 5,257 370
Fresh carrots ... ". .. · . . .... lb. 2,350 114

. . 1.091

Fresh Ol'nnges . . ... ... · .. .. , . doz. 2,540 519
Presh grapefruit . . ·. .. unit 5,061 189
F'l'esh apples. .. ... · . ... lb. 5,989 305
Dl'y pnmes. . lb. 1,651 140
Raisins. .. . . ... .. .. lb. 1,2;;7 105

1,258

Orand total. . 9,902

Data from Economic Analysis Section, Surplus Marketing Administra.tion.
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EFFECTS OF THE PJ,AN

impIe in broad outline, the Food
Stamp Plan is not simple in the detaiJs
of its economic operation. Its effects
on food distribution ramify throughout
tho marketing system. In estimu.ting
its consequences either for consumption
or for farm incolne, account must bE'
taken of t.hesc eft·eels. They arc analyzed
ill some detail in a recent report prepared
jointly by the Bureau of Agricnltural
Economics and the Surplus ~Iarketing

Administration of the Departmcn t of
Agricultnre.' Here a brief outline must
suffice.

The GO\'ernment snbsid~· to food con
sumption through the Food Stamp Plan
obviously acts to strengthen the market
for various foods. This may enable
farmers to scll more of these foods, or it
may raise the prices they rcceiYc, or these
two effccts may be combined.

To the extent that farmers sales in
crease, the effect of the plan is quite
simple. It enables low-income consurners
to buy foods which farmers wonld not
otherwisc sell. Incidental benefits accrue
to food processors and handlers becanse
of the incrcase in their volume of business.

To the extent that food prices increase,
more complicated effects come into play.
Snpposing no increase in the qnan t ity
of food soJd by farmers, the conscquences
of the plan to consumption would be
to enable families giyen blue stamps to
buy foods which would otherwise have
been bought by persons not participating
in the plan. In other words, the ayailable
food supply would be redistribu ted bc
tween the various consuming groups.
Nonparticipants might actually spend
more money for food than previously;
but because of higher prices this money
would buy a smaller quantity.

As is pointed out in the report previous
Jy mentioned, the consequences to farmers
in this second case would be an increase
in income that might actually exceed
the amount of the Go\'ernment subsidj',
tho difference coming from the higher
2. Gold. N. I.. ,; Holfman. A. c.; and Waugh, F. V.

Econom.ic A1J(1iy.~i~ oJ /lie Food Stamp ['Ion. U. S.
Department of Agriculture Spechl.! Heport. October
1940.

prices paid by the nonparticipating con
sumers. Ko great benefits would accrue
to processors and distributors in this
case since the~' would handle no lal'ger
quantity of food, although their dollar
yolume would increase in proportion to
the rise in prices.

Actual consequences of the plan would
be expected to combine the two effects
just discussed. Farmers both sell morc
food and enjo~' higher pl·iees. Participating
consumers ('at more. partly as a rpsult
of inel'ease in the quantities of food
a\'ailable and partly because somc of the
supply is I'edistributed in their fa\'or.

"'-hieh of these elTeets predominates
in the actual operation of the plan can
be determined only by statistical in
vestigation. But measurement is dif
ficult because, enn with the present
scale of operation, the effects of the Food
Stamp Plan on prices and quantities sold
are masked by other factors influencing
market phenomena. L~cking adequate
statistical measures. discussion must be
limited to a few general considerations.

Within a single crop year, tho pre
domiuant effect in the case of most
commodities is probably to raise the prices
farmers recein. Particularly with fmit
and vegetable crops and those which can
not be carri~d oyer from year to year,
once plantings arc in. farmers have little
opportunity to increase production. Ex
tremely low prices may sometimes dis
courage han'esting and marketing of
part of a crop. But for thc most part,
one would expect changes in suppJy
to be less marked th,Ul changes in price,

Which effect will predominate over
a period of years, howevC'l', depends upon
other factors, If no collective control
is exerted oy(')' prod uction and sales,
one "'ould expect increases in production
to be considerably more important than
in the short run. But where production
and marketing controls arc uudertakcn,
the effect will depend on how these
policies arc adjusted to the opemtion of
the plan. Through pl'oper coordination
of policies it is clem'I,' possible to bring
about some increasC' in prices to farmers
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combined with greater pl'oduction of
desired food products.

Here there must hE' taken int.o account
thc frecdom of choice permittcd partic
ipants in the Food Stamp Plan. No
single item is forced upon theln. as is the
case where foods are distributed directly.
Thus there is little likelihood that the
plan will encourage production of chronic
surpluses of foods which are not wanted

SUCCESS OF THE PLAN

The Food Stamp Plan has enjoyed
wide popula.rity from the start. It
appears to have captured public imagina
tion as a novel and interesting approach
to the problem of "starvation in the midst
of plenty." ::-10re specifically, it has, of
coursc, basic support from farmers as a
measure to improve the market for their
products. It is also favored by the food
distribution industry and by people re
ceiving public assistance', and has the
approval of most persons concerned with
relief ad ministration.

Food haudlers prefer it to direct dis
tribution because it increases their volume
of business. Relief reci pien ts prefer it
because it is more convenient to obtain
food as needed from a neighborhood
grocer tha.n to go at stated intervals to a
central commodity depot for it. The use
of stamps gives them grea.ter choice
regarding the foods they receive than they
enjoy under direct distribution, where
they are simply handed a package of each
of the foods currently being distributed.
The Food Stamp Plan also reaches a
wider group of need~r families than direct
distribution since the ora.nge stamp feature
justifies extension of it to 'Y.P.A. workers,
who are not sen-cd under the older plan.

The success of the Food Stamp Plan
bas lead to initiation of a Cotton Stamp
Program along similar lines. In ~Iay,
194.1, this program was in operation in
24 areas, and 4 others had been designated
for inclusion. Almost J36,000 pel'sons
recei\-ecl an ayeragc of $2 each in free
bl'o"-n stamps good for the purchase of
a wide variety of cotton goods-a total
of uearly $272,000 added to purchasing

power for cotton products during the
month.

POTENTIALITIES AS :\ lVIE'rJ-IOD OF SOCIAL

ADJUS-rl\:TENT

Undcr thc Food Stamp Plan thc relicf
of specific farm marketing difficulties has
alwaJ-s been the chief basis for selecting
the foods which might he pUl'chased
with blue stamps. But thc plan could
be used, obviously, not just to cushion
cUl'rent maladjnstments of supply, but
also to promote desired long-run shifts in
agricultw'al production. It seems likely
for example, that farmers in t·he United
States will need in the future to grow
less cotton, wheat, and other items
formcrly exported in large quantities.
Subsidies to consumptiou could bc used
to encourage them to produce instead
greater quantities of products needed to
raise tbe domestic scale of living.

Empha.sis on healt.h and nut.rition as a
phase of national defense in the United
States has intensified interest in the Food
Stamp Plan as a method of improving
the diets of low-income groups. Foods
to be included in the blue-stamp list
have always had to have approval by
nutritionists as items that would make
a desirable addition to tbe diets of needy
families. But nutritional desirability
could be made a positive ba·sis of selcction.
The plan would then become an important
means of promoting greater production
ami consumption of foods needed in
larger quantities to assure a strong anci
healthy population.

The plan has other obvious possibil
ities. Some thought has been given to
internatioual application of it in tbe
attempt to stimulate hemisphere tmde.
Stamps could conceivably be used to
subsidize consumption of products that
m igh t be exchanged between the Amel'ican
nations. And the stamp-plan method
could well be used to increase consump
tion of clothing and the many other
necessities besides food that underpriv
ilegcd groups arc unable to buy in suf
ficient quantities. The possibilitics in
these directions eanuot but stimulate
the imaginations of persons concerned



Thc Food Stamp Plan bcgan as an
expnrimcntal approach to the relief of
agricultuml maladjustment during de
pression, It has dcmonstrated its useful-

ness as a method of attacking the joint
problem of underconsumption and inade
quate returns to producers in the food
field, Its success here suggests that it
is a potential means of promoting desir
able adjustments in a wide variety of
socia.l and economic problem arcas.
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Changing Relationships of State and Municipal
Government in New England

By THoRsTEx V, KALIJARVI

THE world is aware that the United
States has changed its national gov

ernmental philosophy and has e\'olved
diJTerent inst,itutions under the title of
the "New Dea!." Few people, however,
are consciolls of less spectacular, but
eqnally important changes which are
being contemplated or which are taking
place in the relationships between the
states and municipalities.

Of recent years a number of municipal
leagues and associations have appeared,
Their purpose is to improve local and
state governments, The National Munic
ipal League and the National Mnnicipal
Association are examples. Several of
these organizations have headquarters in
Chicago at 1313 East 60th Street. Re
search organizations, of which the Brook
ings Institute is one, are agencies for
condncting invcstigations of governments
and for recommending improvements
wherever necessary. Private consultants
and firms of "experts" such as the G,'if
fen hagen Associates have created a pro
fession of iuvest,igations, reporting, and
recommending changcs. At tbe same
time local municipal associations, tax
payers' associations, the Council of State
Governments, the Civil Service Reform
League, and bureaus of government re
search are also flourishing. This host
of experts, investigators and reporters
mean only one thing, namely, that the

.EDITOR'S NOTE: Proressor Kalljarvi is head of the
Department. or Government or the Univcrsit~r of
Now Hampshire in DUl'iIalU.

old relationships ha\'e been found inade
quate and new ones are being worked out
in st,ate and local goVe1'lllllents,

It is well to bear in mind that under
tbe American systcm of state and local
government, the state is paramount and
assigns or grants to the local governments
all functions, powers, and rights which
they possess, In New England the
original municipal units were the towns.
Sometimes these began as villages; some
times outlying parts were divided into
villages; but whatever the organization
may bave been, the town meeting and
the town officers were the government.
As communities grew cities appeared,
and for tbe most part took over the
functions which the towns performed.
In addition to this municipal organization
the Ne\V England states were divided
into counties which cared for larger less
sparsely populated areas in \Velfare, crim
inal, and judicial mailers, This is still
the pattern of New England government
to-day, and considerable difference of
opinion exists over the necd for its change.

Tbe most consistent and repeated
attacks are directed at county govern
ments, The trend towards centralization
in the prosecution of criminals has
resulted in increased supervision by the
state attorneys-general over the county
solicitors. The new state police forces
han made imoads upon thc dnties of
the sheriffs who are daily becoming more
fully office,'s of the court and less cus-


